
SAS® Visual Investigator 10.4: 
Renewal Instructions

Renewal Steps

1 If you are using the cloud deployment, refer to “Renewal Steps (Cloud Deployments)” on page 1.

2 If you are using standard deployment, refer to “Renewal Steps (Standard Deployments)” on page 1.

Renewal Steps (Cloud Deployments)

Note: This procedure is only for SAS Visual Investigator.

If you are using the cloud deployment, perform the following steps:

1 Copy the license file to the same location that the current license is located. This is a network file system 
mount to the CAS server. 

2 Copy the existing setin90.sas file to setin90.sas.bak. 

3 Copy the new license file to setin90.sas. This replaces the old license. 

The new license information is automatically picked up and used by CAS.

Renewal Steps (Standard Deployments)

Apply a New License Using Ansible

You apply a new SAS license when your current license has expired, or when you are adding new SAS products 
to your deployment. If your deployment was performed using Ansible, you can use Ansible to apply a new 
license. Ansible applies your new license to the CAS controllers—primary and backup.

Note: To add a new license without using Ansible, see “Apply a New License Manually”.



1 Sign in to your Ansible controller machine with a user that meets the requirements in “Set Up the User 
Account that Deploys the Software” in SAS Viya for Linux: Deployment Guide.

2 Move the current license files into a backup location.

Copies of your current license files should reside in your Ansible playbook directory 
(sas_viya_playbook/, by default).

The license files are named, SASViyaV0300_order-number_site-number_Linux_x86-64.jwt and 
SASViyaV0300_order-number_Linux_x86-64.txt.

3 SAS distributes renewal licenses to customers as file attachments in a renewal order email (ROE). Make 
sure that your new license files (a .txt file and a .jwt file) reside in your Ansible playbook directory.

Note: Some SAS Viya products use the text file (.txt). Other products use the JSON web token file (.jwt).

4 Modify your Ansible playbook to point to the new license files.

Open sas_viya_playbook/vars.yml, locate LICENSE_FILENAME and 
LICENSE_COMPOSITE_FILENAME, and replace the current license filename with the corresponding new 
license filename.

Note: The JSON web token license file (.jwt) is also referred to as a composite license.

Here is an example:

# The name of the license file on the Ansible machine.
 LICENSE_FILENAME: "SASViyaV0300_09MMMV_Linux_x86-64.txt" 

# The name of the composite license file on the Ansible machine.
# If both files are present, the playbook will use the
# composite license file.
 LICENSE_COMPOSITE_FILENAME: "SASViyaV0300_09MMMV_70180938_Linux_x86-64.jwt" 

5 Run the following Ansible command for the default inventory file:

ansible-playbook apply-license.yml

Important: If you deployed additional CAS servers, run the ansible-playbook command with the -i 
option using the appropriate inventory file.

CAS sessions created after you apply the new license automatically update with license information from the 
new license.

6 Verify that your SAS Cloud Analytic Services license has been renewed by following the steps in “View SAS 
Cloud Analytic Services License Information” in SAS Viya Administration: Licensing.

7 If you deployed additional CAS servers, then perform Step 5 – Step 6 on your additional controller and your 
additional backup controller machines.

Apply a New License Manually

You apply a new SAS license when your current license is about to expire, or when you are adding new SAS 
products to your deployment. You must apply your license to all CAS controllers—primary and secondary.

Note: To add a new license using Ansible, see “Apply a New License Using Ansible”.

1 Sign in to your CAS controller machine with a user that meets the requirements in “Set Up the User Account 
that Deploys the Software” in SAS Viya for Linux: Deployment Guide.

2 Move the current license files into a backup location.
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Your current license files reside in /opt/sas/viya/config/etc/cas/default/. The license files are 
named, SASViyaV0300_order-number_Linux_x86-64.jwt and SASViyaV0300_order-
number_Linux_x86-64.txt.

3 SAS distributes renewal licenses to customers as file attachments in a renewal order email (ROE). Make 
sure that your new license files reside on your CAS controller machine in the following directory: /opt/sas/
viya/config/etc/cas/default/.

Note: Some SAS Viya products use the text file (.txt). Other products use the JSON web token file (.jwt).

4 Update the symbolic link for /opt/sas/viya/config/etc/cas/default/sas_license.txt to point 
to the new CAS license file. (This should be the .jwt file.)

Here is an example:

cd /opt/sas/viya/config/etc/cas/default
ln -sf SASViyaV0300_09JNF2_Linux_x86-64.txt sas_license.jwt

CAS sessions created after you apply the new license automatically update with information from the new 
license file.

5 If you have a distributed CAS server, repeat Step 1 – Step 4 for each CAS worker node machine. 

6 Verify that your SAS Cloud Analytic Services license has been renewed by following the steps in “View SAS 
Cloud Analytic Services License Information” in SAS Viya Administration: Licensing.

7 If you deployed a CAS backup controller (also referred to as a secondary controller), then perform Step 3 – 
Step 4 on your backup controller machine.

8 If you deployed additional CAS servers, then perform Step 3 – Step 4 on your additional controller and your 
additional backup controller machines.
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